3-NIGHT ITINERARY

Full Suite Retreat

Day 1
Afternoon:
Welcome to Ancient Lore Village! Get checked-in to your luxuriously appointed dwelling and explore the beautiful nature trails, panoramic views, waterfalls, activity areas, and gardens. Kick off your meeting in the Ground Elf Burrows.

Evening:
You’ll have your welcome reception at The Boulders Wine Patio high atop Boyd Hollow Falls, with beverages and hors d’oeuvres followed by a sumptuous catered dinner at The Nest Patio. A gathering at the bonfires with beer and snacks concludes your day. Enjoy our turndown service at bedtime with a culinary treat.

Day 2
Morning
Breakfast 8:00 a.m.
You’ll experience a healthy rise and shine village breakfast at the The Nest Patio after an optional early morning guided hike or meditation.

Meeting 8:30-11:30
Your meetings will take place in the unique setting of the Ground Elf Burrows with signature group facilitation to reflect, gain clarity, connect, envision, or goal set for the coming year. Using activities designed to engage the mind in creative brainstorming and collaboration, the team will work together to create a shared mission, vision, goals, or strategy depending upon your needs. Gourmet Snacks and Self-Serve Beverage Bar are provided.

Afternoon
Lunch 12:00-1:00
Enjoy a delicious picnic lunch awaits you in the Village Gardens.
Meeting 1:00-3:00
Your meeting resumes in the Ground Elf Burrows where you'll explore next steps with collaborative activities continued by Ancient Lore Village's preferred group facilitator.

Team Building Activities 3:30-4:30
Choose from a menu of onsite activities created to build bridges between team members and grow individuals.

Gremlin Game Yard or Axe Throwing 4:30-5:15
Join in a fun-filled afternoon with a variety of games in the Gremlin Game Yard or enjoy some friendly competition with a Professional Axe Thrower to demonstrate.

Evening
Dinner 6:00
Enjoy a gourmet catered dinner served on the Tree Elf Nest Patio with an optional Wine Tasting with Sommelier. Experience the Bonfire at the Village Gardens with in-room provided s'mores and cocktails provided by your own bartender.

DAY 3
Morning
Breakfast 8:00 a.m.
You'll enjoy the Ancient Lore Village rise and shine breakfast at the Tree Elf Nest Patio followed an optional early morning guided meditation or hike.

Meeting 8:30
Meet at the Ground Elf Burrows to continue the momentum created from the previous day with wrap ups and follow through activities provided by Ancient Lore Village's preferred group facilitator or your own team member.

Guided Nature Walk 11:00
Explore the grounds through the sights and sounds of East Tennessee's wildlife and a peaceful refuge in nature.

Lunch 12:30
Enjoy a Buffet Lunch at the Nest Patio followed by Check Out and Airport Transfers. Say good-bye for now to Ancient Lore Village. Like no other place on Earth.